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1. Call the roll of officers and members 
2. Quorum established 
3. Pledge of allegiance 
4. Call to order -- 1510 
5. Recording of meeting minutes for minutes purposes ONLY 
6. Review/discussion of previous minutes 27 August 2021 

a. Unavailable due to the individual who transcribes is off-island on emergency leave. 
 Will be accounted for at the next meeting, 22 October 2021 

b. All in favor of moving forward 
7. Recognition of guests/Community 

a. Representative Julian Bordallo from the Congressman’s office 
 Chairman announces that Mr. Bordallo has something to share and hopes he makes it to 

this meeting. 
8. Report of Officers 

a. Chairman -- NTR 
b. First Vice 

 First Vice announces that the Gold Star Family event was cancelled today and moved to 
next week Thursday at Skinner Plaza.  

 VFWW 1509 has helped a Veteran who came from the Philippines. This Veteran is a 
resident of the Philippines and had come to Guam to renew his visa. Since he’s not of 
Filipino decent, he’s not allowed back into the country until his visa is renewed. That 
being said, First Vice says there’s a concern that there will be many more like this 
Veteran. First Vice brings forward to this Commission for assistance to these Veterans 
who may not have the means to secure lodging and other needs. 

c. Second Vice 
 Second Vice looks forward to Mr. Bordallo’s presence at this meeting to give an update 

on the Guam Veterans Hospital. Second Vice says that the conversation he had with him 
yesterday seems to be making headway and will still have to dig deeper.  

 Thanks are in order to Brian Merenda of VFW Post 2917 for all he does as well as the 
generous donations, most recently down at the Veterans Cemetery. Good work! 

d. Finance Officer -- NP 
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9. Report of Committees 

a. GY671 Vice President Ray Gamoba reports that they are still working on getting liability 
insurance for the Together with Veterans Program, which is run by the Department of Veterans 
Affairs. A follow-up email was sent to see if we could get some of the insurance stateside. Mr. 
Gamboa says that once they get moving with that, they will be at the end of the line to be 
recipients. Together with Veterans is a suicide prevention and PTSD awareness program. 

10. GVAO Report 
a. Lucia Perez of GOVA reports that with regards to tropical storm 20W, our cemetery took on 

some water damage. When you are looking at the chapel where the crypts on the cul-de-sacs 
are, there is a fence that separates the cemetery property from the federal property. Ms. Perez 
says that some of the trees on the federal property have fallen over, breaking the fence, and 
are laying on top of crypts where interments have already happened. Ms. Perez announces that 
through the help of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, as well as Vera Topasnia who is in 
charge of the federal properties, the admiral was contacted and right away and DPW was 
dispatched to assess the fallen trees. Ms. Perez states that although work couldn’t have been 
done right then and there, she didn’t want the tree branches removed from the top of the 
crypts because as of right now, it serves as protection from additional fallen trees expected 
with the heavy rain that’s to come. An entire walkthrough was conducted, and documentation 
of the damages have been taken. DPW federal has been updated -- their property is no longer 
the mud area and is now a creek with running water that measures thigh-high. Instead of water 
flowing out towards Marine Corps Drive, it is coming into our cemetery causing water damage. 
Ms. Perez says that on the north side of the cemetery, Masso River water, dirt and debris is 
clogging the gutter allowing water to rest on top of the cemetery grounds. Ms. Peres is working 
with the Civil Defense side informing them that we will be requesting assistance with FEMA 
under mitigation efforts. Ms. Perez thanks the Chairman for offering assistance in removing the 
trees and states that the federal will be the ones handling that. If there is damage to the top of 
the crypts, the federal will also remediate. 

 Executive Director for WPVCF and AmeriCorps/VETCORPS, Marlene Rivo says that she 
can help with that because her construction company back in 2010 did the Masso 
Reservoir project. Ms. Rivo has all the blueprints and proposals that were given to 
Department of Agriculture since they (DoAG) didn’t have enough money to implement 
all the mitigation plans. Ms. Rivo says they gave recommendations on what to do and 
that project was 19 years in the making before Asia Tiger, Inc. did it (which was done in 
phases). Ms. Rivo indicated to them that they would excavate on the reservoir side, but 
the problem starts from the top. Ms. Rivo further adds that the top needs to be fixed 
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and redistribute how the water comes down because they knew it would flow to the 
cemetery. 

 Chairman affirms that the Navy be held accountable and take responsibility on both 
sides. 

 Ms. Perez concurs and reiterates the plan of action with documentation to support. 
b. Ms. Perez requests that on the next meeting, SOP for burials at the cemetery be added as part 

of the agenda. She adds that this is a little bit different from Government of Guam’s standard 
operating procedures because what GOVA has is in line with the National Cemetery 
Administration. For this to be set in stone, Ms. Perez requests for 1) additional sets of eyes to 
review, 2) feedback/recommendations, and 3) voting as a Commission. This is so everyone is 
aware of all the different nuances within a Veteran burial. 

c. Ms. Perez announces that $986,000.00 budget was approved and apologizes for not furnishing 
a financial report due to the work involved with this budget and BBMR. 

 Chairman reiterates what’s needed on the financial report for both Veterans Cemetery 
and GOVA office: 

 Non-appropriated funds 
 Condition and tally of equipment 
 Status on all employees (permanent and temporary) 

↓ Chairman adds that he’ll discuss reasons why under new business. 
d. Second Vice asks if military honors will improve since there were limited honors previously. 

 Ms. Perez announces that she has reassurance from the Lieutenant Governor’s Office 
and the Chief of Staff that it will improve, and they will inform the Commander in Chief 
to activate the National Guard if honors are not available. 

 Mr. Merenda asks how many TAGs to which Ms. Perez responds 15. 
e. Mr. Merenda inquires on the cemetery equipment at the cemetery 

 Mr. Merenda says that that there are 5 mowers, to which Ms. Perez responds that there 
are 2 and one of them is down. The mower that is down has been used for parts for the 
1 working mower.  

 Chairman announces that there are 4. 
 Mr. Merenda asks how many bush cutters, to which Ms. Perez responds that there are 3 

new bush cutters and 3 that need work. 
 Mr. Merenda questions the lowering devise and asks if it’s borrowed from Ada’s Funeral 

Home to which Ms. Perez responds, yes. 
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 Mr. Merenda asks the status on GOVA purchasing a lowering devise, to which Ms. Perez 
responds with budget being the holdup. 

f. Mr. Merenda says this is why we need the written report, so the Commission is in the know. 
g. Ms. Rivo chimes in saying that Senator Tony Ada asked to meet with them before and he would 

be willing to assist with Veteran burials.  
 Ms. Perez includes that Senator also brought it up at the budget hearing, as well. 

11. Veterans Organization Updates 
a. VVA 668 

 Second Vice announces that they are doing okay but not having regular meetings due to 
COVID-19.  

 Second Vice announces that he’s been going through Chapter 67 concerning 
membership which needs to be non-profit under section 501(c)(19); solely focusing on 
making life better for Veterans or current members of the Armed Forces. There are 
limitations into this... Second Vice says he knows some organizations, like his own, being 
under 501(c)(19) but upon checking his own certificate, it didn’t show 501(c)(19). 
Second Vice is currently working on this and asks the commission to submit their 
organization name (primary and alternate) at the next meeting. 

b. VFW 1509 
 First Vice announces that they did their “Steak Night” last week and it was a big success 

selling 50 steaks. This is being done every 3rd Saturday of the month and orders are 
taken the Thursday prior to Steak Night at $25 per steak and comes with sides. First Vice 
invites all to come out. 

 First Vice speaks on the Veteran from the PI who they housed at the Holiday Inn for the 
next couple of days. (see details above under Report of Officers). 

c. VFW 2917 
 Mr. Merenda reports that last Monday, in cooperation with the community corporation, 

they donated $4,000.00 to a Guam Church. 
 Catholic Social Services reached out to Mr. Merenda needing canned meat and ramen 

so yesterday, VFW 2917 delivered 194 cases of meat, ramen and snacks to them. 
 02 October 2021, SeaBees will posted down at the Veterans Cemetery installing head 

markers. 
 Tomorrow, VFW 2917 will be delivering gift baskets to the Gold Star Families. 
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d. American Legion  
 NP 

e. MOPH  
 NTR 

f. USAF Association 
 Anthony Quenga inquires on a physical location for Veterans that are needing help 

instead of trying to find someone, which can be difficult. Is there a building they can go 
to request assistance and be pointed in the right direction for those different needs?  

 Chairman says that about 2 or 3 meetings back that these kinds of events will 
surface. He recalls saying that if you are able to deal with the situation and take 
care of that individual, then by all means do so. If not, you must determine what 
type of help the Veteran is looking for and properly refer to the appropriate 
agency or Veteran group.  

 Chairman shares his vision when he was director of GOVA, that GOVA be built to 
sustain its own self and inside that space are the different organizations, clinic, 
kitchen, sleeping/resting area for Veterans that have no place to go with a 
corpsman on duty. Chairman says that while this should be reality but, in the 
meantime, we are it! 

 Johnny Taitano of MOPH says that there is a program at the Lighthouse 
specifically for Veterans, but they are limited with beds (7 or 8). Mr. Taitano adds 
that they have strict rules -- no drugs, smoking, etc. Regarding First Vice’s report 
on the Veteran from the PI, this is the kind of place he needs. 

 Ms. Rivo announces that they are revitalizing the Talofofo Community Center 
which will be the first AmeriCorps/VETCORP Center, and it’s almost completed. 
She adds that they are partnered with all the village Mayors. Serve Guam 
Commission’s Executive Director Doris Aguon has the MOA between Ms. Rivo’s 
organization and the Mayors Council of Guam so she can finalize that. Ms. Rivo 
says that the numbers they have, they’ve been going to FEMA training. She’s 
been in contact with FEMA’s director in DC for some grants, which they did avail 
some grants. Ms. Rivo shares that they work in partnership with HMI, By 
Veterans for Veterans, so when they are made aware of Veterans in need, they 
refer to one another. Ms. Rivo also shares that GY671 referred someone to her, 
and they were able to refer out to WestCare. She adds that the first Veteran 
service community that they requested for is capacity building, which they’re 
waiting for the commission to request that next month. Once all 70 AmeriCorps 
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members have completed all the required clearances, whatever activities this 
Commission needs, Ms. Rivo invites all to contact her organization so 
AmeriCorps members can be deployed to assist in whatever that need is, which 
covers their first focus area to serve Veterans and Military Families. Ms. Rivo 
adds that there is a new FEMA that she can apply for and register Ladera Towers 
as housing. She adds that they are also working with GHURA and states that the 
protocol is that Veterans must apply online, and this covers one of their services 
being computer classes. 

 Second Vise asks Ms. Rivo can help Mr. Quenga, to which she responds yes. 
 Mr. Quenga says that all the collaboration with different villages is fine, but what 

he’s talking about are the Veterans who are walking/driving in Hagatna or 
Tamuning, for example, and vividly see a place they can inquire and be referred 
accordingly. 

 Ms. Rivo smiles because she just had a Zoom meeting with UOG yesterday. Ms. 
Rivo is about to deploy the beginning farmer/rancher program. If we have our 
fellow Veterans who need immediate help right now, there is no education 
requirements for Veterans so they can be an intern to whatever farm they are 
designated to and if they don’t have housing, Department of Labor can provide 
funding for that.  

 Mr. Quenga adds that your typical Veteran is not going to know all that unless 
they’re approached with the information. 

 Chairman asks Ms. Rivo to provide a list at the next Commission meeting of 
every organization that provides services to Veterans so we can better 
understand what it is that they do and share the list amongst every member 
here. Chairman says that in the event we ever do run into someone walking up 
and down asking where I can get help, we’ll know what to do. 

 Second Vice reiterates the “One-Stop” we always talk about. 
 Mr. Gamboa concurs and adds that we need a big red beam that says anything 

Veteran related, this is the place to be. He adds that unfortunately, we are not 
there yet. For locals, it may be easier to obtain this information if you know 
someone. For those who just got off a plane and explains their time in service 
and never looked into the VA, Asan or the Vet Center would be a great place to 
start. Unfortunately, there’s no big sign like there is at ITC building, and budget 
plays a big factor for both GOVA and this Commission. Mr. Gamboa adds that 
they will be going after a large grant, the Staff Sergeant Parker Gordon Fox 
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Suicide Prevention Grant, that could address homeless or transient Veterans. 
We’ll get there. 

 Second Vice adds that the Veterans Affairs Office in Asan is up to date and would 
be able assist and/or refer. He also states that we need a directory. 

 Ms. Perez adds that with the information provided, we will be able to upload it 
on our website. 

 Ms. Rivo says that what they will be doing on the AmeriCorps side is, of course 
work alongside the Commission and GOVA, they’re going to create a checklist to 
narrow down the type of assistance needed and refer accordingly. 

g. 3rd Marine 
 NTR 

h. Navy League - Not present 
i. Barrigada Veterans -- Not present 
j. Dededo Veterans -- Not present 
k. Korean Vietnam Veterans -- Not present 
l. IAPGVP -- Not present 
m. GY671 

 Left meeting prior to  
12. Ex-Officio Members 
13. Auxiliary Members 

a. . 
14. Unfinished Business 

a. Korean Way Veterans License Plate (GOVA) 
b. Rev and Tax Non-Profit Certification Documents 

15. New Business 
a. $968,520.00 GOVA budget  

 Chairman says it looks like things are moving forward and during his time at GOVA, the 
highest he was able to obtain was $670,000.   

 Mr. Taitano says that it will come up on VetTalk that the autonomy of our Veterans 
Commission aside from being under the umbrella of the Governor, the budget is next to 
nothing. The ladies down at Asan are paid less than $35,000.00 a year which is less than 
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a paralegal and essentially is what they are doing servicing these Veterans. Mr. Taitano 
asks if we are going to get back to addressing autonomy? 

 Chairman motions that a member within this Commission, including himself, take on a 
committee to be able to standup the GOVA to be a department of its own so that it be 
removed directly under the Governor. Chairman adds that my doing that, it will be able 
to have its own budget without it being fully controlled by the Governor. Chairman 
speaks not in terms of politics and states that if we don’t do this now, the problems 
we’ve been seeing for last 10-12 years will continue to happen. With that said, Chairman 
asks the Commission members if anyone wants to take on this committee working with 
GOVA. He adds that this committee should also work with Senator Pedo Terlaje to 
identify language in the law to remove GOVA from under the Office of the Governor to a 
line agency. Chairman says that he would like to chair the committee and recruit other 
folks to make this happen. 

 Mr. Taitano says that it will be political effort on behalf of the Veterans. They are asking 
for all these things and our people are suffering just trying to accommodate basic 
necessities. 

 Chairman asks for a consensus. 
 Ms. Perez proposes Joe San Agustin to be the chairperson for this committee to review 

and establish GOVA as an agency of its own and not an office under the Office of the 
Governor. 

 Point of order announced by Mr. Merenda in saying that committees are assigned by 
the Chairman and non-voting members cannot nominate.  

 Chairman states that the reason he brought this up in that fashion is to gain support 
from all organizations. 

 Mr. Miranda makes a motion to form a committee to look into GOVA autonomous.  
 First Vice seconds. 
 Voting on chair of this committee to be Joe San Agustin 
 All in favor 
 None opposed 
 Chair of the committee will lead starting next month. 

 
b. Gold Star update 
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 Anthony Lukeala expresses his appreciation to all non-profit organizations. Governor 
and Lieutenant Governor did a Proclamation Signing for Gold Star Mothers and Families. 
He adds that VFW 2917 has a committee to push out gift baskets to Gold Star Families 
since the dinner was cancelled. Mr. Lukeala also appreciates the Woody Willy Gold Star 
Foundation, hosted and led by Tim Ohno. Mr. Lukeala says that he’s a Gold Star Father 
and he’s invited to attend these meetings at the commission for participation in this 
committee. 

 Mr. Merenda adds that Tim Ohno should be the one reporting and not Mr. Lukeala 
being the Gold Star Father since he’s not the one responsible for that. He expresses that 
this is a continuous result of people not coming to meetings, not following through and 
not putting out the right information and that Mr. Lukeala should not be put in the 
position of reporting, being a Gold Star Father. 

 Chairman announces the Gold Star Run/Walk this Sunday, starting point is Chalan Pago 
and the ending point is MOPH at Skinner Plaza. Bus transportation to Chalan Pago will 
be provided at Paseo from 4-4:30. Water points are also in place. Road blockage will be 
provided by the Mayor. Google bikaru.guam.com to donate to this cause. 

 Ms. Rivo informs the commission that she knew of Tim Ohno’s projects and that she was 
part of the committee. One of the first Veteran issues that the Governor Calvo 
addressed is the Gold Star and the approved location from Governor is here and Mr. 
Lukeala knows that. Ms. Rivo says the General asked her and invited Tim and she says 
between herself, Captain Tomada, and the representative from JRM, they knew of the 
changes that needed to happen. Stephanie Flores made the appointment for them to 
meet John Calvo to see if they could revive their non-profit rights, which was 
unsuccessful. Their foundation was not 501(c)(3) yet so then the Hershel foundation 
came. Ms. Rivo’s concern, and she says that it needs to be heard, is that they started the 
fundraising with the intent that there’s a Gold Star project but they were working on the 
location here (there’s money there). Fast forward, the last meeting at JRM was with Ms. 
Rivo, Mrs. Lukeala, JRM and Tim Ohno. They recognized that there are 2 projects, but 
they did not make the vote. They knew that there’s money in the Hershel project and 
that they’ll support. Ms. Rivo agrees that Mr. Merenda is right in what he says that Tim 
should’ve been the one to report. 

 Chairman requests that this be picked up at the next meeting since discussion is at 
length and for all to know why this thing happened the way it did. Chairman announces 
that he’s also partially responsible. 
 

16. Community Input 
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17. Announcements 
a. Chairman announces 11 November 2021, 1100, the Veterans Day event is a go with 200-300 

PAX, depending on the situation with COVID. Chairman expresses the need from this body is a 
nomination for a guest speaker. Dr. Akoma from HMI has been brought up to be a guest 
speaker. Before we forward this as a final nominee for guest speaker, we want to get the 
Commission’s input on who else you believe should be a guest speaker and why. 

 Mr. Taitano says that according to tradition, it one of our Military leaders. We have a 
new Admiral, and he would probably love to talk to the Veteran community. Mr. Taitano 
says that we should keep it traditional. 

 First Vice says that this is the reason why we’re bringing it up because at the Veterans 
Day meeting, some voiced their concern on not wanting an over-staged presentation 
with an Admiral or General and want an actual Veteran who has made an impact in the 
Veteran community. First Vice asks the Commission if they have anyone else in mind to 
nominate as the guest speaker.  

 Mr. Taitano stands firm as a member of the Commission to keep it traditional and 
become introduced to the new leadership from the Navy because as close as we are to 
coming hand in hand in combat, we need to be on top of this.  

 Chairman also nominates the new Colonel from Camp Blaz so he can come out and 
explain the layout of the land and what will he be doing to preserve the culture and 
tradition. 

 Mr. Merenda announces that he will step away from the Veterans Day event and will do 
what he and his post does, apart from this event.  

b. Chairman expresses the need is to bring the organizations a lot closer so we’re all on the same 
sheet of music and needs a good secretary to push our real-time information. 

c. Ms. Rivo announces that her foundation is organizing a wine tasting fundraising and looking at 
the 3 December 2021. The person she’s bringing as their distinguished guest is John Garcia who 
was the Deputy Assistant Secretary and former Secretary of State for Veterans Affairs, who also 
was the mentor for Team Core. Confirmation for a firm to sponsor his visit to Guam. 

d. Ms. Rivo also announces that she got word from FEMA yesterday that they are allowed to 
submit a reimbursement grant for assistance given to Veterans during this pandemic. She 
extends a welcome to work with other organizations on this. 

18. Next Meeting 
a. 22 October 2021, 1500 in the large conference room at Adelup. 

19. Adjournment -- 1615 


